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ill166TH BATTALION BADGEFORGER WAS GIVEN El 
YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

✓
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES IN TORONTO SCHD01Î'
My,

obliged to meke^a landing owing to motor 
trouble."

The Belgian official communication 
read*:

"Minor artillery actions occurred at 
several points of the front. A violent 
engagement with bombs took place near 
the ferryman's house."

The French official report of yesterday 
afternoon said :

"In the Champagne district, in the 
region to the east of Maisons de Cham
pagne, we, launched an attack, which 
placed us again in possession of the sec
tions of trenches occupied by the enemy 
on the 6th of March. In the course of 
this fighting we took 85 prisoners, in
cluding three officers, and captured a 
machine gun. A counter-attack on the 
part of the enemy, delievered a little 
later against the positions we held, was
successfully repulsed. _ . _

"In the Argonne, our artillery has Having in mind the fact that at the 
shelled the highways in the vicinity of last meeting of tire board of education 
Montfaucon, oyer which it was re- a promise was made to a deputation' 
maktogthtirwiy transports were of women that no action would be ta* 

"In the region to tho north of Verdun i with regard to military training in 
no change has been reported. During 1 the schools until the women had an op- 
the course of the night the Germans con- .portunity to present their case. True- •
tlnued their bombardment of our front to tee C- x. B. Brown yesterday moved
the west of the River Meuse, but with- i th„t th f .h 'out putting forward their Infantry. • that.ta? r.et a „ of t-he. Sl!,.,comalttee

— “Our batteries responded with energy on physical culture and military train-
to the fire of our adversaries In this sec- ing be left over, and it was decided to-
tor, as well as to the east of the Meuse, do so.
where the artillery bombardment has | After consulting with representa-

repulsed. „ j "There hks been very spirited artillery i tives of the Canadian Defence League,
"Southward of the Poniewesch rail- , ngh11 ng in the Wocvre We have bom'- ! consisting of Colonel W. Hamilton 

road, we have pushed back the Germans barded Blanzee, Griruaucourt and the en- i Merritt, Lieut.-Col. Gajloway, Major 
and ,™*de * slight advance. Northeast- vlrona of Freene8. | the Rev. J. Crawford Brown and Capt.
ward of the Olyka statlomon the Kovel -An attack by the enemy against the r> a Cameron the sub-committee Rovno line, the enemy tried twice to ap- --ti-o-d ,n(j *he highway to Manheulles u' ' . if 8 '° committeepreach our trenches but on each occa- ^‘/Xcked by our curtain of fire, and commended that , the board suggest to 
sion was repulsed with heavy losses by. the activity of the French infantry.” the minister of education the advisa-
our fire. It I ______ bility of making some alterations in

"In the upper Strips so- German the present regulations, as follows:
preach8wl0thfnbflfty pice, of our trenches ____ _ That no change in present regula-
without firing a single shot, and then Thg Qerman War office reported yes- tlol\8 governing phjiBlcal culture be 
dispersed them with our fire. . terday: made for grades I. and II. in public and

"Northward of the Bojana (Bukowmai, --west front: At 10 o’clock last night separate schools.
scouts have destroyed a uerman the FrenCh delivered a counter-attack That for fohits III. and IV. the re

ngainai our position to the east of Mai- gulatlons as stated on page 47 and 52, 
sons de Champagne. Hand grenade ” 
fighting still continues, but otherwise the 
attack was completely repulsed.

"In order to improve our new lines, 
which had been pushed forward on the 
right bank of the Meuse, across the 
southern slopes of Cote de Tatou, Cole 
du Poivre (Pepper Heights), and DoualT- 
mont, enemy positions, on the left bank 
of the Meuse on both, sides of Forges 
brook below Bethincourt were stormed 

width of 3.6 miles.
Penetrated a Mile.

“The enemy positions were penetrated 
a distance of one mile and one-eighth.
The Villages of Forges and Regneville, 
and Raton and Cumleres forests are now 
In our possession. Counter-attacks by 
the French against the southern fringes 
of these woods were repulsed. Sanguin
ary tosses were inflicted upon the French, 
a great part of the occupants of the cap
tured positions being killed. Fifty-eight 
officers, 3277 men, ten cannon and much 
other material were captured.

Fresnes Cleared.
“In the Woevre region the French 

have been driven out of the last of the 
houses which they retained when we 
captured the Village of Fresnes, 
number of prisoners there has been In
creased to eleven officers and more than 
700 men. A few machine guns were 
captured.

"Our aeroplane squadrons dropped 
bombs upon villages west of Verdun 
which were occupied by enemy troops.

In the East.
"East front: Local attacks by the Rus

sians at several points were all repulsed.
Our aviators bombarded with good re
sults the railway between LJachowitschl 
(south of Baranovitch) and Lunlno.

"Balkan front: There is nothing to re
port."

British Î
-

A-* Eighth Battalion. .
Wounded—David Kinoaide, Fort Wil

liam, Ont. _ ...
Died of wounds—Lieut. Shaver Eadle, 

Oakland, Man.: Samuel Moore, Ireland. 
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died—Gordon W. Mandereon, Mal- 
peque, P.E.I.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Norman A. Smith, Arm-

atKmed mCàction—Win. H. Millard, New 
Toronto F.O., Ont.; Corp. James Gteed, 
77 Bellwoods avenue, Toronto.

Slightly wounded—Henry D.
England.

Question Was Considered by thé 
Board of Education 

Yesterday.

SHAKSPERE CENTENARYH

IsThe British official statement on the 
campaign In the west. Issued last night, 
reads as follows j

"Last night the enemy sprang a mine 
near the Ypres-Comlnes railroad, doing 
no damage. Our artillery bombarded 
that vicinity today.

"By exploding a small mine today east
ward of Laventte, we Interrupted the 
enemy's mining. Near Grenay there has 
been fighting with trench mortars, dur
ing which wc did considerable damage to 
the enemy’s defences. The enemy shell
ed our position In craters to the east of 
Vermelles.

"Elsewhere notiilng occurred.”

Latter Accused of Making Mis
takes When at Head of 

Admiralty.

Albert O’Brien Pleaded Guilty to 
Jen Charges in Police Court 

Yesterday.

RANCOROUS DISCUSSION111RECRUITING TOOK SLUMP T:

th.Deputation Asked That Pupils Be 
Allowed to Honor Qjpat 

Poet’s Memory.

Churchill, Not Subdued by Verbal 
Flaying, Returns to 

Charge.

Only Thirty-Eight Men Applied 
for Overseas Service 

at Depots.

Hart,

w.Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Capt. Eugene M. Papineau, 

Dorchester, N.B.»xS| a:
Twenty.Sixth Battalion.

Wounded—John Doherty, South Africa^ 
Twenty-Seventh Battalion. 

Wounded—Alfred W. Howe,
Range, P.O., B.C.

Accidentally wounded—David J. Budd, 
England.

(Continued From P«ge 1.)Albert O’Brien was yesterday sentenced 
to serve five years in the penitentiary by 
Magistrate Jelfs. O'Brien pleaded guilty 
to ten chargee of forgery and passing 
worthless cheques. Detectives R. Shirly 
and J. Smith rounded him up three weeks 
ago following a lengthy investigation.

In order to bring the matter to a defi
nite conclusion a special meeting of the 
works committee will be held this even
ing with other representatives of 
city council and the National Natural 
Gas Company, to thoroly consider the 
question of cancelling tho franchise held 
by the company.

Russian *Robin iff.This badge, authorized a few days 
ago, is now being made for the 166th 
(Q. O. R.) Overseas Battalion. , .

The Russian official communication of 
yesterday says :

"Western Russian front : In the Riga 
sector, our artillery has several times 
brought about the cessation of operations 
of German working parties and silenced 
enemy batteries.

“On the Dvlnsk position, 
fighting for mine craters continues. All 
German efforts to occupy them have been

to secure safety, then In the whole 
history of Great Britain they never 
have been,” was one of tho parting 
shots uttered by Mr. Balfour.

Churchill Not Subdued.

s
Forty-Second Battalion.

Killed In action—Charles J. McLeod, 
Ireland; Harry Moore, England.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Charles A. Edenborough, 

Higgins. Texas. ... , .
Wounded—Arthur D. Wood. England. 

Geoffrey P. Edmond, England; Richard 
Barcroft, England.

Fifty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Ebenezer W. Vane, Vernon, B.C. 

Princess Pats.
Died of wounds—Arthur E. Leemtrlg, 

England.
Sixth Howitzer Brigade.

wounded—Gunner George

was too drastic, considering the response 
the young Canadians have made to the 

for recruits.
Labatt announced yesterday that 

the entire local garrison will parade thru 
the streets on March 18. Every unit will 
be out in full marching equipment, and 
It Is expected that Sir Sam Hughes will 
receive the salute at the march past.

Help the Serbians.
As the result of the meeting held In 

the First Methodist Church Tuesday 
evening, when Mrs. Pankhurst appealed 
on behalf of the Serbians, the fund will 
be augmented by almost $1000.
$11,000 has so far been collected In Ham
ilton for the Serbians, and It is stated 
that this Is the largest amount collected 
for their relief In any city In the Do
minion. , . ....

The efforts of the board of trade to 
establish in Hamilton an annual live 
stock show were strongly commended by 
the members of the department branch 
of the board at a meeting held yester
day, and it was decided to co-operate 
with the live stock show committee in 
every way possible In establishing the 
show In this city.

Because of the misunderstanding at 
the last city •council meeting, the .City of 
Hamilton has committed itself to the 
scheme of Aid. T. M. Wright to pay all 
permanent municipal employes enlisting 
for overseas service the difference be
tween their civic and military pay, it 
there is any. . _
made yesterday following the refusal of 
the controllers to consider the matter 
until it has been learned Just how the 
original motion read.

appeal Colonel Churchill retorted with a 
brief speech, repeating his doubts 
about the execution of the battleship 
and destroyer program arid asserting 
that even now Mr. Balfour had not 
given any assurance on this point. He 
admitted that there was no reason to 
suppose that the British margin of 
strength was not sufficient, but he 
thought the greatest efforts should be 
made to build at the highest possible 
speed.

the near Illuket,

Join With City.
Council has decided 

„ the city In the ap
plication to the board of railway com
missioners to determine what portion of 
the cost of the erection of the overhead 
structures for the Sherman avenue steps 
shall be borne by the Grand Trunk and 
the T. H. and B. Railways.

City Engineer Macullum is the latest 
prominent civic official who will soon be 
In khaki. Yesterday he stated that he 
had sent In an application to the min
ister of militia, in which he expressed his 
desire to be used In any capacity.

The Mounted Rifles are taking a regu
lar syllabus, Including squadron drill. A 
miniature range has been erected at the 
old brewery, and the men are having 
tafget practise. About 250 rifles have 
been Issued to the battalion.

The Tigers are figuring on a big crowd 
tonight at the Y.M.C.A. to witness the 
two indoor baseball games, and their 
hopes should be realized, as the events 
they have conducted so far have been 
very successful. The first game will be 
between the Tiger seconds and the Row
ing Club, and the big game, which starts 
Immediately after the preliminary, will 
be between the policemen and a team 
picked from the champion Tiger team. - 

Captain William Angus, consulting en
gineer of the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company, who received the ap
pointment to command the 33rd Howitzer 
Battery, stated yesterday that he was 
unable to go overseas.

Recruiting Slump, 
overseas battalions 

authorized for formation In Hamilton 
until the units that are recruiting have 
obtained their complements. This is the 
order of General Logie, and it means that 
the 120th, 173rd and the Tiger Battalions 
will have a clear field for récrulting un
til they reach full strength.

Recruiting took a decided slump yes
terday, only 38 men applying at the de
pots for overseas service. The recruit
ing authorities are making no comment 
upon the memorial that the local Re-

Barton Township 
to Join forces with

re-
Severely 

Nuth, England.
Fourth Field Co. Second Canadian Divi

sional Engineers.
Severely wounded—Lance-Corp. 

ander F. MacBrayne. Scotland.
Training Depot, Engineers. 

Seriously ill—Sapper Claude Bailey, 
Florence Point, Que.

SiOver
I OOther members protested against 

such a contest In the house of com
mons, and James M. Hogge, Radical, 
for Edinburgh,
Churchill for starting a controversy 
which could not be easily stopped.

A number of other departments of 
admiralty activity, such as requisi
tioning merchant shipping, arming of 
merchantmen and air defence, 
subjected to discussion, but the com
mittee of the house eventually " ap
proved a vote for 360,000 men for the 
navy and several “token” appropria
tions for navy expenditures, which had 
been Introduced In this manner in or
der to avoid giving total amounts.

Balfour Answers Attack.
Speaking on the navy estimates, 

Hon. Mr. Balfour said that the speech 
made yesterday by Col. Winston 
Churchill, his predecessor In office, 
was unfortunate in form and substance. 
It was calculated, he said, to arouse 
doubts and misgivings about the fleet 
and the energy of the present admiral
ty board in dealing with national ne
cessities.

Alex-

criticized Colonel

our

Turks closely. We captured the Town
of Riza on the seventh. ____ .“Persian front : We have occupied 
the Town of Senneh, fifty versts north 
of Kermanshah."

In paragraph three respectively, under 
the heading, “Physical Culture,” and 
now reading “Organize Play and 
Games,” be changed to read “Organiz
ed Play, Games and for Boys, Military . 
Drill."

That for form V. the regulations as 
shown on page 57, relating to physi
cal culture, be amended in line one 
■by adding after the word “in” the 
words “military drill for boys."

That military training be required 
of all boys and young men who at-. • 
tend a high school, collegiate Institute 
or any other school under government 
supervision^.

Tha’t further provision be made thru 
summer schools by the department of . 
education for the proper training of 
female teachers in physical culture and 
drill and all male teachers in military ■ 
drill, so that all present certified 
teachers shall become duly qualified 
to teach this work and that in the fu
ture no certificates of any grade be 
issued to teachers who do not pass a 
satisfactory examination in physical 
culture or military drill.

Chairman Houston expressed it as 
his opinion that this brought the board 
face to face with the question of en
dorsing compulsory military training.

Prof. DeLury and Hector Charles- 
worth waited on the committee to ask 
that something be done in, the schools 
to celebrate the centenary 
of Shakespere, which falls 
and a recommendation will be sent on 
to the board that this be done. Chair- f\ 
man Houston and Trustees Shaw and - ' 
Steele being appointed a committee to 
report progress.

A recommendation will also toe sent -J 
on that theTe 
Brown of the^
school children all over the city be 
allowed to wear badges calling for re
cruits for the 204th and other bat
talions, be allowed. x

A communication frdin 
Hagarty, pointing out that he was re
tiring from active school work, and 
asking that someone be appointed to 
take charge of the high school cadets, 
was received, and a request from inv 
principal of Riverdale Collegiate that 
the noon hour be shortened was grant-

were

French.
“Monumental Folly,” is How C. 

M. Bowman Put It in Budget 
Debate Yesterday.

The text of the French communication 
of last^ntght^read^. th(i A|ane destructive 

have been carried out against the
!£mtyheWenvirons of P^Tnorth o"

"In the Argonne we concentrated our 
fire on the German organizations at 
Haute Chevauchee and the Gheppy 
woods. West of the Meuse the enemy at
tempted to make a fresh advance during 
the course of the day. Under cover of 
an intense bombardment an attack d> 
heavy effectives was directed against our 
positions at Bethincourt, but was re-
P “A counter-attack launched by us on 
the Bois de Corbeaux, where the Ger
mans penetrated yesterday, drove the 
enemy from the greater part of 
wood, of which he occupies no more than 
the eastern extremity.

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
bombardment has again become 
violent in the region of Douaumont, 
where the Germans attempted unsuccess
fully to attack our lines. East of the 
foit, after an infantry action the enemy 
succeeded In reoccupylng the Hardau- 
mont redoubt, which wc took possession
°f,TnSthedWoevre a very spirited artillery 
action has been maintained. Our bat
teries on the Meuse hills have energeti- 
caliy counter-shelled the German arttl-
IOI-Tn upper .Alsace a grenade attack 
enabled us to/ reoccupy some sections of 
trenches takerii by the Germans on Feb. 
12 to the east of Seppois.

"One of our bombing groups, composed 
of 16 aeroplanes, dropped 124 shells of all 
calibres on the Metz-Sablons a tat tori, 
where there Were several trains. The 
projectiles struck well. A squadron of 
enemy Aéroplanes gave chase 
machines, which returned to their base 
with the exception of one, which was

over aThe announcement was

"To
fires

WOULD SHOW A DEFICITCANAL PIONEER DEAD.
ST. CATHARINES, March 8.—Chan. 

Murray, aged 82 years, who over 80 
years ago was tow horseboy on the 
old Welland Canal, died at Thorold to
day. Before tho advent of steam tugs 
he was the owner of a large number of 
tow horses, a business that has passed 
away.

If Items Were Properly Tabulat
ed, He Said, Would Find 

Big Loss.

No more will be

Mr. Balfour denied there had been 
any breach of continuity between the 
present board and its predecessor. Re
garding the shortage of labor, ho said 
the government was doing all that was 
possible to alleviate it, if not to com
pletely remedy it.

Referring to Churchill’s explanation 
that his mind had become clearer since 
he had been in the trenches, Mr. Bal
four said the colonel must have 
herited the qualities of the great Duke 
of Marlborough, who was never cooler 
or more collected than when in action. 
He said
“apology” to Lord Fisher as little short 
ol an insult to Sir Henry Jackson, Lord 
Fisher's successor as first sea lord.

In bitter tones Mr. Balfour complain
ed that it was under the Churchill 
regime that skilled shipwrights were 
permitted to Join (he army. He assert
ed the delay in < cortpletimq dread
noughts was due to the fact that 
Churchill used guns and gun mount
ings designed for capital ships to com
plete the equipment of monitors.

Mr. Balfour said he was not pessi
mistic about the strength of the fleet. 
It was more powerful than when 
Churchill left office and was being in
creased in strength constantly.

A contest between two persons who 
have occupied the same place in the 
cabinet. In Mr. Balfour’s opinion, was 
neither decorous nor profitable; and 
t • suggest alarms and fears was to act 
contrary to the public interest.

Some monitors had been constructed 
so hastily, he continued, that 
now it has been found impossible to 
use them, it being necessary to re
model them.

Mr. Balfour urged his hearers to 
dismiss empty fears. He said every 
kind of ship regarded as of value in a 
modern war had been Increased large
ly since the war began.

Insult to Jackson.
Col. Churchill’s suggestion to recall 

Lord
continued, had been listened to with 
profound stupefaction. He character
ized Churchill’s suggestion as a para
dox of the wildest and most extrava
gant kind, and proceeded to pay a 
warm tribute to Sir Henry Jackson. 
He said he should regard himself as 
contemptible beyond the power of ex
pression if he yielded to the demand 
for .supersession of Sir Henry by Lord 
Fisher, made in such a manner by 
Churchill.

TheWhen the debate on the budget 
was resumed in the legislative 
yesterday afternoon,, C. M. Bow
man, West Bruce, criticized the

HELD EUCHRE PARTY that
Duchess of York, No. 38; L. T. B. A., 

held a combined euchre and musical 
evening in St. James’ Hall last night 
District Deputy Bro. J. A. Stewart oc
cupied the chair.

pro
vincial secretary for the manner in 
which he had presented his statements 
of receipts and expenditures. If the 
various items were properly tabulated, 
he said, it would Fhow a deficit of 
something over two millions. The ex
penditure on the government house, 
which would amount in all, he esti
mated, to $1,200,000, was a piece of in
estimable folly, which the next gener
ation would realize when they assum
ed the tax paying burdens.

The opposition member took the ex- 
penditures’:'p<'iis^n, ^departments and 
pointed out that there was a total ln- 
creaJe during the past year of $1.21»,276. 
Population increased About 15 per cent, 
per annum, he declared, and govern
ment expenditures should increase on
ly in accordance with the population. 
On this basis the government should 
have shown an increase in expenditure 
of but $350,000 or $872,000 less than 
was actually the case.

. Referring to the government house 
expenditure, the member said: “Altho 
we have no accurate information be
fore us to arrive at a total cost, with 
the information we have we are justi
fied in making the statement that the 
new government house when all the 
furnishings and decorations are paid 
for will cost the people in round fi
gures $1,200,000. That will go down in 
history as 
folly."

cruitlng League drew up. petitioning the 
government to enforce the Militia Act. 
Some of them are of the opinion that it

very
in-

■It
•* WAR SUMMARY ■» he considered Churchill’s he death 

April 23, OF
Italian

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The Italian war office communication 
issued yesterday says:

"Despite heavy avalanches and snow
falls, which have reached a depth of ,1b 
feet at many places, in our operations 
in the mountains our troops have dis
played great activity.

"Along the Isonzo front the artillery 
continues to display much activity, altho 
R is frequently hindered by dense logs 
and heavy rain."

ityor I 
crowd ijquest of .CapL J, JC. 

201th Battalion that(Continued from Page 1).
saidecided, and almost over. But the slow rate of the German advance 

has given ample time to the defenders to make proper dispositions to 
check the enemy, and the chances now are all strongly on the side of 
the French. From the news of the minor German success at the 
Hardaumont redoubt on the eastern side of the Meuse, and the reports 
of a heavy bombardment of Douaumont, it may be surmised that the 
Germans have brought up more fresh troops to these lines, and are
pte ofrtCheWoffcnsS"n£ ’ marki"S.lhc °Pmi"S °< «■= fourth

i sirto our
Lieut.-Ojl.

introllei
out of New York City. Two hundred 
hockey rooters were going to Toronto 
on the same train as the Tapperts. On 
the station platform, the party with 
a dozen or two of their friends was 
soonsthe centre of attraction. It bore 
hard on Mrs. Tappert, who has suffer
ed from a nervous breakdown since 
the fracas last Saturday, and she sob
bed continuously. The ipaetor, with his 
black eye, was conspicuous among the 
crowd.

The trial of the two soldiers has evi
dently created some interest thruout 
the province, as offers to pay their 
fines were numerous. A local sub
scription list showed that there was 
five hundred dollars ready locally to 
help them.

Sergt.-Major Blood and Pte. Schae
fer were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence by Magistrate Weir when 
they appeared in court this morning.

Expl
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ed.* A deputation from Central Y.M.C.A. 
asked that, the soldiers' comforts com
mittee of the association be allowed to * 
collect comforts for the men serving 
In the trenches thru the school chil
dren, it being pointed out that they 
were particularly in need of socks, and 
the committee sent a recommendation 
to the board that the privilege be 
granted.

Checked tr°d toathe thfirdthnhJlShHng the •0ermana have been decisively 
vnecnea ana in the third phase, it appears as if they are on the nnint n#
being checked, for the inauguration of the fourth and fresh' phasiTwould 
have for one of its objects the relieving of the pressure on the troons which 
and ln tbLthlrd phase‘ Thus, gripped in battle amid biting wfnds
fnr witwhl ^Pndit|°n8 of ground, the Germans cannot break off the fight- 
ing with the French and they are receiving the terrible punishment which
lannchgHeSfZ !lway8, reteivea ln frontal attacks. The offensive, which was 
wav in whtoh thÇgepf°rCeS’ appe?I8 t0 be Permanently arrested, for the only 

aGerm,^nw COuld win out after the effects of their first 
flpMfnr !md*ht1 K Y0U v b<V” have sufficient men behind them to go on 
fighting till they had exhausted the French reserves. But with the assist 
ance of the British, the French have more men in action Tn this western 
tb®fttr® °f the war than the Germans can ever hope to put in action there
thefr ltifps lpssef reach a certa,n Point, the Germans would have to weaken 
their lines in other sections of the front and they would thus give the
tMn’neB^poiru'"11^ the r °Pportunity for breaking the German line

even

His Plan of Action on Reaching 
Front Not Yet An

nounced.

a piece of monumental

For Rich Men Only.
Even as much to be deplored as the 

initial expenditure was the fact that 
such extravagance would necessarily 
keep men like Sir James Whitney, Sir 
Oliver Mowat and other men who had 
served their country well, from ever 
becoming lieutenant-governor. “No 
man of limited means could hold that 
office and keep up with the expendi
tures which must necessarily follow." 
he said.

Criticizing the reported surplus, the 
member said that wheii you put c 
side all the actual receipts from gen
eral revenue, apart from borrowing 
and sinking fund payments, you will 
find a total revenue of $11,629,254. On 
the other hand, when you take the to
tal general expenditure aprt from the 
advances to the T. & N. O. war 
expenditure, drainage and municipal 
sinking fund,

TO BE LONG ABSENT
Fisher to office, Mr. Balfour You Can Now Enjoy TheHon. A. E. Kemp Will Be Acting 

Minister of Militia in 
Meantime.

CARLS-RITE
CONCERT-DINNERS

EVERY EVENING SIX TO NINE 
ONE DOLLAR

Only One “BBOMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, cell for full 
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—General In One Day. 25c.
Sir Sam Hughes will go to Montreal 
to address a meeting tomorrow after
noon,, after which it is understood that 
he will go south for a short time.
It is also understood that General 
Hughes will leave for England in the 
compartively near future.

Owing to the large increase in the j 
number of troops Canada is sending 
to the front, there is a great deal of 
extra organization work to be done, 
and the minister of militia will give 
personal attention to many important 
matters relative to the organization of 
additional Canadian divisions. There 
is still some uncertainty as to just 
what General Hughes will do when he 
gets to the front. Thére are some who 
believe that -he will see active service 
as a commander of at least a certain 
large section of the Canadian forces, 
while others believe that he will con
fine himself to the general organization 
work, at least for a time.

It is believed that General Hughes 
will be absent from Canada for a 
somewhat extended period.

Hon. A. E. Kemp, who is at pres
ent chairman of the war purchasing 
commission, will be acting minister of 
militia.

name. 
Look for 

Cures a Cold
at the on one By a Staff Reporter.

« « * * *

®pt.tbe ,V£ay In which the allies have organized their defensive-olfen- 
sire, it is said by competent Judges of military situations, now compels 
the enemy to do only three things, attack, retrf-t, or surrender “t will 
be some time yet before the foe retreats or surrenders, and, in the interim 
it aeems, he must go on with the attacking on the chance of gaining some

dfclsIon of Poetical success in order to give him a plausible pretext 
for offering peace terms to France. preiexi

Monitor Guns From U. S.
When Mr. Balfour said that guns 

for monitors had been designed for 
capital ships, Sir Arthur Basil Mark
ham, Liberal member for Nottingham
shire, interjected:

"The monitor guns came from Am- 
ci ica."

“There was more than one lot of 
guns,” retorted Mr. Balfour.

Continuing, the fli-st lord said the 
monitors had proved of the greatest 
value, but that all the monitors in the 
world would not add a tittle of strength 
to the grand fleet; they could work 
with the grand fleet, and 
tended to work with them. He did not 
assert that it was wrong 
these vessels, which had done very 
good service in the Dardanelles and on 
the coast of Belgium, and might yet 
tic good service again, but it was not 
right that those who had deliberately— 
and perhaps rightly—weakened the 
grand fleet, to create those monitors, 
should turn around and say “You are 
neglecting the grand fleet.”

Churchill Replies.
Immediately Mr. Balfour concluded 

his speech, Churchill arose. He said 
his disquietude was due to doubt whe
ther the destroyer and battleship pro
gram was being executed according to 
the revised plans, and that on this 
point Mr. Balfour had given no as
surance.

Hie Warning Exaggerated.
Col. Churchill charged Mr. Balfour 

with using every parliamentary device 
of which he was master to make an 
effective reply. He said that the first 
lord had put the charges which he, 
Churchill, had brought in crudely ex
aggerated form.

Col. Churchill said that ho agreed 
that there was no reason for alarm as 
to the strength 
navy. All he desired to do was to 
sound a note of necessary warning, 
and he was only restrained bv> regard 
for public interest from making it stiil 
stronger.

"If we could associate,” he said, ’ the 
guiding power of Lord Fisher with 
the carrying on of Lord Fisher’s pol
icy, great public advantage would 
suit"

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY FOR
. You get total dis
bursements of $13,838,602, leaving a 
deficit or shortage of $2,209,348.

"The only way the provinclal ’ treas
urer was able to provide for this ex
penditure was to go into the money 
markets of New York and borrow, or 
he could not have paid those bills,” 
he said.

THE SUNDAY WORLD* » * * * *

.. Tbe Frepcb regained a salient in Champagne which they had lost to 
the Germans, in a counter-attack the other day. These salients are bastions 

in.t.° th® German lines and they enable their garrisons to fire 
ln Jhf,ee directlons instead of in one direction, which a straight front onlv 
petmits troops to do. These positions are always a source of great analways tempted Attack them to secure re- 
lief, and he suffeis large losses as a result of either permitting their ex 
lstence or attempting to remove them. v 8 tnelr ex

NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE WILL BE THE BIGGEST AND BEST 
FIVE CENTS’ WORTH YET OFFERED

The Eight Pages of the Pictorial Section

!
It’s Too Bad

were not in-* * * *
If there are some who think we must 

have prohibition—why do they try to 
put one over now, when the boys are 
f^'ay • The methods exemplified^ at 
the Hotel Teck represent the ideal 
merchandizing of liquor by legislation 
filter the war start the dissension, but 
do not underhandedly start when many 
have their backs* turned facing the 
enemy.

The British troops are conducting a deadly warfare with 
mortars against the Germans at favorable points in the battle line Thu kind of operation was uppermost near Grenay yesterday w en co“ s!der!ble 
damage was reported as being done to the trenches of th Germans Th ! 
sort of operation is designed to provoke the Germans to attack Brtitoh 
troops posted in strong positions with the result that the attaet» sh 
r««b their objective,' the being mo.ed diU Sv , ?!, Z‘

of Kermanshah * i! lav0 occuPied Senneh, a town about 35 miles
|horol™ ver-runuin! 1 appar*nt that in their advance the 
| i ver rUBnm8 the northern half of Persia.

yesterday was tire“p^shtog*back1 oTthe Western Russiau front reported 
Poniewesch Railway Trench the Germans on a front south of the
lery duels is being continued with%Lni-th l8..mi?iu? operations and artil- 
Bt several points were repulsed by f re wh^n ?£kS a* b°dle8 ot Germana 
positions. y Ilre when they drew near to Russian

to build tad.
ATwo full pages of winter scenes in and around a SOLD

4. WINNB
1 tom of flri 

Jgcrop is rj 
■Sciai ordei 
*9 attbwtng j 

men an J 
®f absen] 
to go d

|_ .1 Toronto; one page of military scenes in Brant-
IllllUUC .1 ford; other pages telling pictorial stories of mili

tary and other happenings at home and abroad.
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DANISH COFFEE MEN

ARE HEAVILY FINED
V

Fifty-Eight Illustrations* *

They Re-Exported Wasted Pro
duct Without Stating the 

Destination.
COPENHAGEN, March 8, via Lon

don.—A fine of $60,000 each has been 
imposed upon a coffee roasting firm 
and a merchant of Copenhagen bv the 
arbitration court of the Merchants’ 
Guild for having re-exported 900 bags 
of coffee without stating the country 
to which they were destined.

REV. C. R. TAPPERT HAS The largest selection offered in any weekly newspaper on th? 
continent.north 

Russians are

Don’t Miss Reading* * * «

Fo
Sentence is Suspended on Sol

diers Who Mishandled 
Him.

Mof how the policeman of perpetual youth secured his alibi, and 
scores of other good features.DEAF MAN WAS

the,kaiser t<*rfsk his fleet in a na4l en^geJent 1 M COme tor

Mor readiness cf theSTRUCK BY TRAIN.

The Troops in the TrenchesST. CATHARINES, March 8. — A 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
freight struck Luke Fry, a deaf man, 
who was walking on the Niagara street 
bridge over the Welland Canal today, 
and after he fell he was hit by a sec
ond car. He was badly cut about the 
head nnd body, but at the hospital it 

i to believed,,he will recover.

BERLIN, Ont., March 8.—Rev. C. R. 
Tappert, wife and family, took their 
departure from the city this afternoon 
in a very quiet manner, leaving for 
Buffalo, Which is to be a temporary 
home for them Until the pastor ijs 
settled in his new charge. It is un
derstood that he has received a call 
to a fashionable suburban town church-

appreciate The Sunday World, and if you purpose forwarding il 
you must get your orders in early or the great demand may leave 
you disappointed.
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